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FEDERAL LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:

OLUMUYIWA JIBOWU.

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

HAROLD OWEN ELLIS,

CECIL AUGUSTUS HART.

To be Commanders of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

(Military):

BRIGADIER GERALD DOMINICK BROWNE,

(Civil):

WILLIAM LIONEL KING,

HENRY ARTHUR STAMERS SMITH.

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

CHIEF WILLIAM HAMILTON BINEY,

DONALD NICOLSON FERGUSSON,

PETER JOHN HARLEY.

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

(Military):

3774756 WARRANT OFFICER, CLASS II, JAMES CARR, R.E.

S/14512102 WARRANT OFFICER, CLASS I, FREDERICK EDWIN WALTER MUNCHINGTON, R.A.S.C.

(Civil):

ALHADI ABD-UR-RAHIM ALABI SMITH,

ARTHUR BROWN,

ALFRED OWEN DAWODU,

SAMUEL OYEBOLA JOLAOSO,

AMELIA ANNIE MACDONALD,

SYLVANUS AKINROKUN SAMUEL,

FRANCIS OLATUNDE RIDLEY SOGUNRO.

British Empire Medal:

(Military):

JIMMY TORMBI AKRRAK.

NA/29162 SERGEANT ABERIMAN DANBIA, R.W.A.F.F.

(Civil):

GERVASE MBALE ENDELEY.
Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service:—
LESLIE HAROLD BROWN.

Colonial Police Medal for Meritorious Service:—
JOHN NJIDE EZADUGWU.
JOSÉPH FULLER.
OLIVER PARDEW SYLVESTER JONES.
GERALD LAWRENCE ERIC LINDOW.
LOUIS MAXWELL MACKLEY.
HAMMAN MAIDUGURI.
HYACINTH OHANU.
RIFNIE ROLLO.
GODFREY UKPOK.
JAMES UDOEFIM UEEN.
PATRICK WIZU.

NORTHERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:—

To be Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:—
KENNETH PHIPSON MADDOCKS.
To be Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:—
FRANCIS DENNIS HUBBERT.
To be Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
ADAMU JIMBA, EMIR OF BAUCHI.
To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
HARRY ERNEST KING.
NORMAN COLOMBO ANGELO LEVY.
To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
FRANCIS WILLIAM DE ST. CROIX.
ADELOWO OLANIPEKUN LATUBOSUN.
MOHAMMED LAWAN.
SYLVANUS ORAIYI PABS-GARNON.
ALBERT EDWARD LEONARD THORPE.

British Empire Medal:—
GARBA KATSINA.

Queen’s Medal for Chiefs (Silver):—
MUHAMMADU NA JAGA, MAI MAINA, CHIEF OF ASKIRA.
ALHAJI MUHAMMAD, EMIR OF GUMEL.

WESTERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:—
ARTHUR GEORGE RIXSON MOORING.

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:—

To be Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
AKINPELU OBISESAN.
To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
JOHN RALPH GORDON HADLAND.
THOMAS NEWLAND ROSSER.
To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
MARIAN FEHINTOLA AKINYEMI.
BENJAMIN OLAGUNJO OYEWADES AWONI.
FYNN DAVID-WEST.
DANIEL BABASUNMI DAVIES.
QUEENIE IBIRONKE DOHERTY.
MICHAEL AJETUNJI OYEWOGA OSHO.
DENIS PERCIVAL STANFIELD.
Queen's Medal for Chiefs (Silver):
OBA TIMOTHY TALABI DADA, THE OLOTTO OF OTTA.
MOSES SOYEMI AOLOLE, ERINWOLE II, THE AKARIBO OF IJESU-REMO.
ERI II, THE ORODE OF OKP.</p>

EASTERN REGION LIST
Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments:
To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:
EDGAR BAIN.
JOHN MICHAEL LEWARS.
UDO UDO OKERE.
WILFRED TOM SMITH.
To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:
CHIEF WILLIAM BALAFAMA DUBLIN-GREEN.
CHIEF ENIONGO UDO EKON.
HENRY ORITA EMBRODUL.
ARTHUR STEPHEN GARRETT.
MARY OLIVE FLETCHER.
FRANK KENNEDY.
NICHOLAS DIALA UKAI.

By His Excellency's Command,
A. F. F. P. NEWNS,
Secretary to the Governor-General

Government Notice No. 1070
His Excellency has been pleased to award Certificates of Honour to the following persons:
APOLAI OKE, Messenger, Judicial Department.
OSIJURO IKEREOCHI, Head Postman, Posts and Telegraphs Department.
JOSEPH CHIKWURA ABEKWEH, Senior Technician, Grade I, Posts and Telegraphs Department.
HAIERU ZARIA, Veterinary Assistant, Grade II, Department of Veterinary Research, Vom.
DICK NWANCHIA, Messenger, Ministry of Finance.
JOHNSON DIKE, Messenger, Department of Customs and Excise.
BOLVINOC ERUENMI OSMAN, Locomotive Driver, Grade I, Nigerian Railway Corporation.
JOSHUA ADYEMI BALOGUN, Assistant Foreman, Nigerian Railway Corporation.
DANIEL ANINYELE OWOTUYI, Senior Freight Assistant, Grade II, Government Coastal Agency.
MALLAM USUMAN, Senior Sub-Inspector, Electricity Corporation of Nigeria.
JIBRIN KAITA, Mines Ranger, Mines Department.
EDO ENUWO, Hewer, Nigerian Coal Corporation.
ROBERT-JOCHA, Carpenter Artisan, Class I, Public Works Department.
AKINRINOC OTOJU, Furniture Checker, Public Works Department.
MICHAIR LWERO, Senior Hospital Orderly, Medical Department.
JOHN OUNSHIY OSHONI, Senior Hospital Orderly, Medical Department.
ISA KANO, Caretaker, of Government House, Lagos.

By His Excellency's Command,
A. F. F. P. NEWNS,
Secretary to the Governor-General

Lagos, 12th June, 1958.